
Task Sheet

Task 1: Write any ideas you can think of around the mind map:

What would stop a person being able to give their consent?

Task 2:

True or False?

• Responsibility for ensuring consent has been given lies with the
person seeking consent, both ethically and in law.

• It is not consent if the other person is not actively consenting,
does not have the capacity to consent (e.g. not old enough,
impaired judgement due to alcohol etc.) or is being manipulated,
exploited or coerced.



Task 3: Consent scenarios. Discuss each case study and fill in the table

Has the victim given
consent?
Why/why not?

What are the possible
consequences for the
victim

What should they do next?

Hannah went to a job
interview and mailed it.
Her new boss seemed
really pleased to have her
on board. As she left the
interview room, he said
“see you Monday
Sweetcheeks” and slapped
her bum.

Gaz worked in a cafe. The
same 3 teen girls came in
and asked for him every
day. They would say to
the manager, “Is that fit
one in here?” Then when
Gaz looked over, they
would giggle and run away.

Tia was desperate to break
into modelling. An agent
said he could get her a
contract and to come to
dinner to talk about it. Tia
remembers arriving,
ordering a drink and that’s
about it. She woke up the
next day on a sofa she
didn’t recognise, with her
shirt buttoned up wrong.

Erica had recently
transitioned. Most of her
friends were very
supportive but some
people at Uni treated her
like she was a joke. When
she went to a club, they
shouted unkind things and
followed her about.

Tony was walking home
after a night at the pub.
He was suddenly knocked
to the ground by two men,
robbed and raped. He was
mortified and cannot bring
himself to tell anyone.


